**GENERIC LEARNING AND SOCIAL OUTCOMES CHECKLIST**

For use in BRP Stories

**Generic Learning Outcomes**

**Knowledge and Understanding**
- KU1: Knowing what or about something
- KU2: Learning facts or information
- KU3: Making sense of something
- KU4: Deepening understanding
- KU5: How museums, libraries and archives operate
- KU6: Making links and relationships between things

**Skills**
- S1: Knowing how to do something
- S2: Being able to do new things
- S3: Intellectual skills
- S4: Information management skills
- S5: Social skills
- S6: Communication skills
- S7: Physical skills

**Attitudes and Values**
- AV1: Feelings
- AV2: Perceptions
- AV3: Opinions about ourselves (e.g. self esteem)
- AV4: Opinions or attitudes towards other people
- AV5: Increased capacity for tolerance
- AV6: Empathy
- AV7: Increased motivation
- AV8: Attitudes towards an organisation (e.g. a museum)
- AV9: Positive and negative attitudes in relation to an experience

**Enjoyment, inspiration, creativity**
- EIC1: Having fun,
- EIC2: Being surprised
- EIC3: Innovative thoughts,
- EIC4: Creativity
- EIC5: Exploration, experimentation and making.
- EIC6: Being inspired

**Activity, behaviour, progression**
- ABP1: What people do
- ABP2: What people intend to do
- ABP3: What people have done
- ABP4: Reported or observed actions
- ABP5: A change in the way that people manage their lives

**Generic Social Outcomes**

**Safer and stronger communities:**
- SSC1: Improving group and intergroup dialogue and understanding;
- SSC2: Supporting cultural diversity and a sense of belonging;
- SSC3: Encouraging and supporting familial and social ties and relationships;
- SSC4: Empowering and supporting opportunities for participation;
- SSC5: Encouraging and supporting play, creativity and relaxation;
- SSC6: Bridging connections between different groups.

**Health and wellbeing:**
- HW1: Encouraging health lifestyles and contributing to mental and/or physical wellbeing;
- HW2: Empowering and supporting care and recovery;
- HW3: Empowering people to live independent lives;
- HW4: Helping people to enjoy life and make a positive contribution.
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